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 TRANSGENIC OVERExPRESSION OF THE ENDOTHELIAL PROTEIN C  

 RECEPTOR ATTENuATES EOSINOPHIL RECRuITMENT DuRING HOuSE 

 DuST MITE-EVOKED ALLERGIC LuNG INFLAMMATION IN MICE

Abstract

Background Asthma is associated with chronic inflammation of the airways frequently 

caused by repeated exposure to allergens. The endothelial protein C receptor (EPCR) and 

thrombomodulin (TM) are important for the conversion of protein C (PC) into activated PC 

(APC), and mediate anti-inflammatory actions of APC. We hypothesized that impaired func-

tion of the PC system contributes to lung inflammation provoked by allergen challenge. 

Objectives To study the role of the PC system in allergic lung inflammation elicited by the 

common human allergen house dust mite (HDM). 

Methods Mice with an increased capacity to generate APC due to transgenic overexpression 

of EPCR (EPCRhigh), and mice with an impaired capacity to generate APC by either EPCR defi-

ciency (EPCR knockout; EPCR KO) or a loss-of-function mutation in the thrombomodulin/thbd 

gene (TMpro/pro) were repeatedly exposed to HDM via the airways. 

Results HDM induced in a strong influx of eosinophils into the bronchoalveolar space, 

which was significantly attenuated in EPCRhigh mice. EPCRhigh mice also displayed lower lung 

concentrations of the eosinophil chemoattractant eotaxin and a reduced systemic IgE re-

sponse. Lung pathology, mucus formation and cytokine induction were not influenced by 

EPCR overexpression. The response of EPCR KO and TMpro/pro mice to HDM exposure was indis-

tinguishable from the response in wild-type mice. 

Conclusions Overexpression of EPCR attenuates eosinophil influx in allergic lung inflam-

mation elicited by a clinically relevant human allergen, suggesting that strategies enhancing 

the function of the PC system may be of therapeutic value in asthma. 

Introduction

Asthma is a chronic disease in which recurrent bronchial hyperresponsiveness and airway 

obstruction cause attacks of dyspnoea, chest tightness and wheezing1. Asthma impacts on 

quality of life and puts tremendous pressure on public health resources2 with a population 

prevalence that has reached epidemic proportions of 5-10% on average in Western countries3. 

There is no cure for asthma, exemplifying the urgent need to increase knowledge of patho-

physiologic mechanisms that contribute to the airway inflammation that accompanies 

asthma1. 

More than half of all asthma patients has atopic complaints and are sensitized to allergens such 

as house dust mite (HDM), other animal-borne allergens, grass, trees or pollen3, 4. The allergic 

asthma phenotype is characterized by a pathobiology of a chronic and variable grade of lung 

inflammation induced by repeated exposure to aeroallergens4. The mechanisms underlying 

this allergic lung inflammation are complex. Lately, it has become evident that the protein C 

(PC) system may be involved in the regulation of allergic lung inflammation5, 6. The PC system 

effector molecule activated protein C (APC) exerts anticoagulant effects through proteolytic 

cleavage of coagulation factors Va and VIIIa7. Additionally, APC has so-called cytoprotective 

properties that include inhibition of leukocyte attraction, anti-apoptotic effects, endothelial 

stabilisation and alterations of inflammatory gene expression profiles8. Our laboratory recently 

reported reduced APC levels in the bronchoalveolar compartment of asthma patients com-

pared to healthy volunteers after bronchial allergen challenge9, suggesting that the capacity of 

the PC system to sustain adequate APC levels is diminished during allergic lung inflammation. 

In accordance, airway delivery of recombinant APC attenuated allergic lung inflammation in 

mice sensitized and challenged with ovalbumin10. 

APC is generated from PC by thrombin complexed with thrombomodulin (TM), a receptor 

expressed primarily on endothelial cells. APC formation by the thrombin-TM complex is ac-

celerated when PC binds to the endothelial PC receptor (EPCR)11. In accordance, mice with 

transgenic overexpression of EPCR on the vascular endothelium (EPCRhigh mice) show an in-

creased capacity to generate APC12. We here hypothesized that enhanced expression of EPCR 

would partially sustain the normal function of the PC system and thereby attenuate lung al-

lergic inflammation. To test this hypothesis, we studied EPCRhigh mice in a recently developed 

mouse model for allergic lung inflammation using HDM exposure as a human clinically rele-

vant allergen source13. In an opposite approach, we studied mice with an impaired function of 

the PC system through either EPCR deficiency (EPCR knockout or KO mice)14 or a point muta-

tion in the gene encoding TM (TMpro/pro mice) that diminishes PC activation by the TM-thrombin 

complex15. 

Methods

Animals 

EPCRhigh mice were generated as described12. Overexpression of EPCR was achieved by means of 

an inserted Tie2 enhancer controlled epcr transgene; EPCR overexpression especially is present 

in the lungs (44-fold increased) of these animals and enhances PC activation on endothelial 

cells eight-fold12. EPCR KO mice were generated as described; in brief, the epcr gene was deleted 

in embryos via a conditional cre-lox mediated knockout system with Cre-recombinase under 

the control of the embryo-specific mesenchyme homeobox 2 (Meox2) promoter that leaves 

EPCR expression on placental giant trophoblasts intact, thereby enabling KO embryos to be 

carried to term14. TMpro/pro mice have a genetic mutation in the TM PC binding site, which 

strongly impairs the capacity to generate APC15, 16. EPCRhigh, EPCR KO and TMpro/pro mice were 
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backcrossed > 8 times on a C57BL/6 genetic background and bred in the animal facility of the 

Academic Medical Center. Sex and age-matched wild-type (Wt) C57Bl/6 mice were purchased 

from Charles River Inc. (Maastricht, the Netherlands). Each experimental group consisted of 

6-8 mice. Animals were housed in standardized specific pathogen free conditions. All experi-

ments were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Amsterdam. 

HDM-induced allergic lung inflammation 

Whole body HDM allergen extract (Greer Laboratories, Lenoir, NC), derived from the common 

European HDM species Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus (Der p), was used to induce allergic 

lung inflammation as described13, 17. Briefly, mice were inoculated intranasally on days 0, 1 and 

2 with 25 μg HDM (sensitization phase) and on days 14, 15, 18 and 19 with 6.25 μg HDM 

(challenge phase). Controls received isotonic sterile saline intranasally on each occasion. 

Inoculum volume was 20 μl for every HDM and saline exposure and inoculation procedures 

were performed during isoflurane inhalation anesthesia. The experiment was ended at day 21 

by euthanizing the mice and the subsequent collection and processing of samples. 

bronchoalveolar lavage and tissue handling 

Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) was performed by exposing the trachea through a midline inci-

sion and BAL fluid (BALF) was harvested by instilling and retrieving 1 mL (in aliquots of 500 μl) 

of sterile 0.9% saline. Cell counts were determined for each BALF sample in a hemocytometer 

(Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA) and differential cell counts were performed on cytospin 

preparations stained with Giemsa stain (Diff Quick, Dade Behring AG, Düdingen, Switzerland). 

In the second experiment non lavaged lungs were homogenized in 5 volumes of sterile 0.9% 

sa  line using a tissue homogenizer (Biospec Products, Bartlesville, OK) or fixed in 10% for-

malin.

 

Immunohistochemistry

Lung pathology staining was performed as described13. After fixation in 10% formalin and 

paraffin-embedding we stained 4 μm thick sections with hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) for gross 

pathology analysis and with Periodic Acid Schif (PAS)-D for detection of mucus. A pathologist 

blinded for treatment groups scored the following parameters in H&E stained lung tissue 

slides: interstitial inflammation, endothelialitis, edema and pleuritis. Each parameter was 

graded on a scale of 0 to 4 (0: absent, 1: mild, 2: moderate, 3: severe, 4: very severe); the total 

pathology score was expressed as the sum of the score for all parameters. The amount of mucus 

per lung section (PAS-D) was scored in a semiquantitative fashion on a scale form 0-3. 

Additionally, we digitally quantified eosinophils in lung tissue stained by an antibody against 

major basic protein (MBP, kindly provided by Dr. Nancy Lee and Prof. James Lee, Mayo Clinic 

Arizona, Scottsdale, USA). Entire sections were digitized with a slide scanner using the 10x 

objective (OlympusdotSlide, Tokyo, Japan) and images were exported in TIFF format for 

quantification. Eosinophil influx was determined by measuring the MBP immunopositive 

area by digital image analysis (ImageJ 1.46, National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Maryland), 

and was subsequently expressed as a percentage of the total lung area. The average of ten pic-

tures was used for analysis of eosinophilic influx.

Assays

Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)αα, interleukin (IL)-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-10, IL-13, interferon (IFN)α and 

eotaxin were determined by Elisa (R&D systems, Abingdon, United Kingdom). Plasma total 

IgE was measured using rat anti-mouse IgE capture antibody and biotin rat anti-mouse IgE as 

detection antibody; purified mouse IgE was used for standard (BD Biosciences, Pharmingen, 

Breda, the Netherlands). 

 

Statistical analysis

Parameters measured after HDM administration are expressed as mean ± SE. Mean values ob-

tained after saline (control) challenge are visualized by a ticked line (similar in, and therefore 

grouped for genetically modified and Wt mice). Differences between HDM groups were tested 

by Mann-Whitney U test. GraphPad Prism version 5.0, GraphPad Software (San Diego, CA) 

was used for all analyses. Values of P < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results

EPCR overexpression attenuates eosinophil influx after HDM exposure

This model of repeated HDM airway exposure is associated with an increase in total leukocyte 

counts in BALF caused by recruitment of eosinophils and neutrophils13, 17. EPCRhigh mice demon-

strated a reduced influx of leukocytes into BALF after HDM instillation (Figure 1A, P < 0.01 

versus Wt mice) due to a 84% reduction in eosinophil recruitment relative to Wt mice (Figure 

1B, P < 0.01). EPCRhigh mice tended to have lower neutrophil numbers in BALF upon HDM in-

stillation relative to Wt mice (P = 0.05, Figure 1C). The numbers of macrophages or lymphocytes 

in BALF did not differ between mouse strains (data not shown). To obtain further insight in 

eosinophil we next estimated eosinophil influx in lung tissue by digital quantification of MBP 

stainings. Consistent with the profound influx of eosinophils in BALF, lung tissue showed in-

creased MBP staining upon HDM exposure (Figure 1D and E). Although the mean percentage 

of lung surface covered by eosinophils was lower in EPCRhigh mice, the difference with Wt mice 

did not reach statistical significance. Eotaxin is a prominent chemoattractant for eosinophils18. 

To determine a possible role for eotaxin in the reduced eosinophil influx in EPCRhigh mice we 

measured the concentrations of this mediator in whole lung homogenates. Indeed, EPCRhigh 

mice had lower eotaxin concentrations relative to Wt mice (P < 0.01, Table 1). 
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Figure 1 Overexpression of EPCR is associated with a reduced eosinophil recruitment upon HDM challenge. 

Total cell counts (A), eosinophils (B), neutrophils (C) in BALF (dotted line indicates mean values in saline group not challenged 

with HDM). Percentage of lung surface stained positive for eosinophils (D) quantified by digitally imaging of MBP staining 

(see Methods). Representative MBP staining of lung tissue-slides (E) of Wt mice exposed to saline, Wt mice exposed to HDM 

and EPCRhigh mice exposed to HDM (100x magnification). Data are means with SE of 8 mice per group (except MBP Wt n=5, 

EPCRhigh n=7 for 1A-C). **P<0.01. 

Figure 2 Lung pathology. (A) Mean ( with SE) pathology scores as determined by the semi-quantitative score described in the 

Methods section (dotted line indicates mean score in saline group not challenged with HDM). Representative lung tissue slides 

(B) of Wt mice exposed to saline, HDM and EPCRhigh mice exposed to HDM (H&E staining, original magnification 100x). 

Figure 3 Mucus production in lung. (A) Mean (with SE) mucus production scores as determined by the semi-quantitative 

score described in the Methods section (dotted line indicates mean score in saline group not challenged with HDM). 

Representative lung tissue slides (B) of Wt mice exposed to saline, HDM and EPCRhigh mice exposed to HDM (PAS-D staining, 

original magnification 100x).

7

EPCR overexpression does not influence lung inflammation induced by HDM 

To study the extent of lung inflammation H&E stained slides were scored in a semi-quantified 

fashion as described in Material and Methods. Repeated instillation of HDM resulted in a pro-

found inflammatory response in the lungs, which, however, was not different between EPCRhigh 

and Wt mice (Figure 2A and B). Moreover, no differences between mouse strains were observed 

with regard to distinct histological features such as peribronchial inflammation, endotheliali-

tis, edema and pleuritis (data not shown). As increased airway mucus is a common feature of 

human asthma19, we investigated whether mucus production was affected by EPCR overex-

pression by PAS-D staining of lung tissue. While saline treated mice did not show mucus in 

their lungs, HDM exposure caused a clear increase in PAS-D staining (Figure 3A and B). The 

extent of mucus formation did not differ between EPCRhigh and Wt mice. We also measured the 
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Figure 4 IgE levels in plasma. Mean (± SE) IgE levels (dotted line indicates mean score in saline group not challenged  

with HDM). **P<0.01

7

concentrations of type 1 (TNF-α, IFN-γ) and type 2 cytokines (IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-10, IL-13) in 

whole lung homogenates (Table 1). Lung cytokine levels did not differ between EPCRhigh and Wt 

mice, except for IL-6 concentrations which were lower in the former mouse strain. Eotaxin was 

importantly decreased in HDM-evoked EPCRhigh mice (Table 1, P < 0.01 vs. Wt). HDM instillation 

did not induce detectable activation of the coagulation system, as indicated by similarly low 

lung TATc levels in HDM and saline administered mice of different genotypes (data not shown). 

EPCR overexpression is associated with a reduced IgE response

EPCRhigh mice had a diminished IgE response in plasma relative to Wt mice (Figure 4, P < 0.01). 

Table 1: Lung cytokine levels in EPCRhigh and wild-type mice

 wt mice  ePCRhigh mice

 IFNγ(pg/ml)  346,1 ± 12,8  358,8 ±25,3

 IL-4 (pg/ml)  297,0 ± 37,0  221,4 ± 23,9

 IL-5 (pg/ml)  252,9 ± 41,9  227,0 ± 17,4

 IL-6 (pg/ml)  93,9 ± 7,0  71,8 ± 6,1 

 IL-10 (pg/ml)  611,7 ± 23,2  556,3 ± 55,9

 IL-13 (pg/ml)  910 ± 75,0  1024 ± 72,2

 TnFα (pg/ml)  56,2 ± 7,9  42,1 ± 6.2

 eotaxin (pg/ml)  3,9 ± 0,5  2,1 ± 0,15**

Data are means ± SE of 8 mice per group. ** P < 0.01 versus Wt mice

EPCR KO and TMpro/pro mice have an unremarkable phenotype during 

HDM-induced allergic lung inflammation

In an approach opposite to the experiments with EPCRhigh mice, we next used two mouse 

strains with an impaired capacity to generate APC (i.e., EPCR KO14 and TMpro/pro mice15, 16) to study 

the impact of a deficient PC system on HDM-induced allergic lung inflammation. Table 2 

shows the main results obtained in these experiments. Neither EPCR KO nor TMpro/pro mice 

showed any alteration in their response to HDM when compared with Wt mice. 

Table 2: EPCR KO and TMpro/pro mice have an unaltered response to repeated HDM exposure

wt mice EPCR KO mice wt mice Tmpro/pro mice

Cellcount (cells x 106/ml)  2,9 ± 0,9  1,4 + 0,3  2,3 + 0,5  3,2 + 0,5

eosinophils (cells x106 /ml)  2,1 + 0,8  1,1 + 0,4  1,6 + 0,5  2,3 + 0,5

neutrophils (cells x104 /ml)  5,2 + 2,7  0,8 + 0,5  3,4 + 2,4  4,3 + 2,4

MPB-positive area  
(% of lung surface)  1,1 + 0,3  0,9 + 0,2  0,8 + 0,1  0,8 + 0,2

eotaxin (ng/ml)  3,2 + 0,4  2,1 + 0,6  2,4 + 0,4  3,6 + 0,6

Mucus (score 0-4)  2,3 + 0,2  2,0  2,8 + 0,4  2,0 + 0,2

Data are means ± SE of 6-8 mice per group. Differences between EPCR KO and TMpro/pro mice with their respective Wt mice 

were not significant.

Discussion

With an estimated 300 million patients worldwide, asthma is one of the most prevalent 

chronic diseases, imposing a major burden for global health20. The majority of asthma patients 

has an allergic phenotype4 and develops symptoms on a pathophysiologic background of al-

lergic lung inflammation driven by the exposure to aeroallergens such as HDM21. Better under-

standing of the biological pathways that are involved in allergic lung inflammation may lead 

to new anti-inflammatory treatments targets22. The current investigation is the first study on 

the role of the PC system, a natural anticoagulant system with a variety of anti-inflammatory 

and cytoprotective effects in multiple inflammatory settings23-26, in a mouse asthma model 

making use of HDM allergens. Our main finding is that EPCR overexpression is associated with 

attenuated eosinophil recruitment into the bronchoalveolar space upon HDM challenge, to-

gether with reduced local production of the eosinophil chemoattractant eotaxin and a dimin-

ished systemic IgE response. Impaired function of the PC system in mice with either EPCR 

deficiency or a functional mutation in the Thbd gene did not influence HDM-induced 

responses.   

Previous studies have suggested that a reduced function of the PC system may contribute to 

the perpetuation of inflammation in allergic asthma (reviewed in5, 26). Allergic asthma patients 



whether the PC system more strongly influences allergic lung inflammation in settings associ-

ated with a procoagulant environment in the lungs.

In conclusion, we identify an anti-inflammatory effect of transgenic overexpression of EPCR 

in an allergic lung inflammation making use of a clinically relevant human allergen. Together 

with earlier studies reporting anti-inflammatory effects of recombinant APC10 and soluble TM32 

in experimental asthma in mice, these data suggest that strategies enhancing the function of 

the PC system may be of therapeutic value in asthma. 
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had lower BALF APC levels after a bronchial allergen challenge when compared with healthy 

controls9, and APC/PC ratios were decreased in induced sputum of patients with asthma27, 

pointing to an impaired capacity to generate APC. Bronchial epithelial cells exposed to eotaxin 

or CCL5 displayed reduced expression of PC and EPCR mRNA27, suggesting that the reduced 

function of the PC pathway in asthma likely at least in part is caused by downregulation of PC 

and EPCR. Our results obtained in EPCRhigh mice, revealing reduced eosinophil influx and eo-

taxin levels, are in line with an earlier mouse study using ovalbumin to induce pulmonary in-

flammation, showing that inhalation of recombinant APC can attenuate the influx of 

eosinophils in BALF10. The inhibitory effect of APC on eosinophil influx could be reversed by 

an anti-EPCR antibody, indicating that APC exerts this effect via an EPCR dependent mecha-

nism10. Moreover, APC and PC can inhibit eosinophil migration toward chemoattractants in 

vitro by an EPCR dependent mechanism28. Notably, while EPCRhigh mice showed strongly re-

duced eosinophil recruitment into BALF, eosinophil numbers in lung tissue, as visualized by 

MBP staining, were not significantly affected. Further studies are warranted to establish 

whether EPCR overexpression selectively impacts on eosinophil migration from the lung in-

terstitium into the bronchoalveolar space. 

Recent investigations pointed to a role for TM expressed by dendritic cells in allergic asthma. 

Asthma patients had more TM-positive dendritic cells in blood than subjects without asthma29, 

30, and segmental allergen challenge in patients with mild allergic asthma increased TM expres-

sion on dendritic cells in BALF31. In mice inhalation of recombinant soluble TM reduced eosi-

nophil numbers in BALF after ovalbumin sensitization and challenge, and adoptive transfer of 

TM treated dendritic cells reduced the extent of allergic inflammation32. In the current study 

neither EPCR KO nor TMpro/pro mice, both strongly impaired in their capacity to generate APC14-16, 

had a clear phenotype in this HDM allergic inflammation model. Together these data suggest 

that increasing the function of the PC system in asthma, either by enhanced expression of 

EPCR, administration of recombinant APC or soluble TM, exerts anti-inflammatory effects in 

experimentally induced allergic lung inflammation, whereas (further) impairment of the PC 

system does not have a major impact. 

Our study has strengths and limitations. We used HDM without adjuvant to induce allergic 

lung inflammation, while most earlier investigations used ovalbumin with alum as adjuvant 

for this purpose. In contrast to ovalbumin, HDM is a frequent allergen source with high sensi-

tization rates in asthma patients21, 33. We did not study airway responsiveness; as such, we can-

not report on influence of EPCR overexpression on lung function. Although HDM induced a 

clear inflammatory airway response dominated by eosinophil influx, there was no detectable 

activation of coagulation, which on the one hand indicates that the effect of EPCR overexpres-

sion does not rely on an effect on coagulation, and on the other hand leaves open the question 

7
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